Drip irrigation management for wheat under clay soil in arid conditions
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ABSTRACT

Uneven water distribution, misuse of water and inefficient watering techniques are some of the major causes playing devastation with water security, therefore, the aim of this work was to explore managing drip irrigation of wheat grown under heavy soil conditions as a tool for increasing crop yield, enlarging water productivity and saving irrigation water for newly reclaimed areas. A field investigation was conducted to study the impact of drip irrigation lateral arrangements (single and double lateral line a bed) and irrigation intervals (4, 8, and 12-days) on yield and water efficiency of wheat. Results revealed the grain yield was marginally influenced by irrigation intervals under double and single line a bed. As well, the grain yield got at 8- and 12-day intervals with double lateralline (8.28 and 7.6 Mg ha⁻¹, respectively), were higher compared with 4-day and the less grain yield was achieved by surface irrigation (control). Distributing water and salts were better under double lines a bed compared to single line under the same irrigation intervals. The highest value of water use efficiency of grain yield was 7.4 at 8-day followed by 6.62, 5.90 and 1.58 kgm⁻³ for 12-, 4-day and surface irrigation, respectively performed for double lines a bed with water saving 6.7% and 65% compared to 12-day and surface irrigation respectively.
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